
 

 

 

 

Sponsorship Opportunities: 
 

Title Sponsor - $5,000.00 

Kooper’s Golf Outing, Presented By ___ 

Exclusive signage including logo on all 

marketing pieces. One VIP hole (Kooper’s 

to provide signage). Two foursomes of golf. 

Beer Sponsor - $3,000.00 

Product exclusivity for all liquor products. 

One VIP hole (Kooper’s to provide 

signage). Logo on all marketing pieces + A 

foursome of golf. 

Cocktail Sponsor - $3,000.00 

Product exclusivity for all liquor products. 

One VIP hole (Kooper’s to provide 

signage). Logo on all marketing pieces + A 

foursome of golf. 

Dinner Sponsor - $2,500.00 

Exclusive logo on signage during Award 

Ceremony, Raffles & Dinner. 

One hole sign (Kooper’s to provide 

signage). Logo on all marketing pieces + A 

foursome of golf. 

Beer Glass Sponsor - $2,500.00 

Exclusive logo on all beer glasses 

distributed at post-tournament reception. 

One hole sign (Kooper’s to provide 

signage). Logo on all marketing pieces + A 

foursome of golf. 

Goodie Bag Sponsor - $2,250.00 

Exclusive logo on tournament goodie bags 

to be presented to each golfer. One hole sign 

(Kooper’s to provide signage). 

Logo on all marketing pieces + A foursome 

of golf. 

Golf Towel Sponsor - $2,000.00 

Exclusive logo on tournament golf towels to 

be presented to each golfer. One hole sign 

(Kooper’s to provide signage). Logo on all 

marketing pieces + A foursome of golf. 

 

 

 
 

Photography Sponsor - $1,750.00 

Professional photographer will shoot each 

foursome on photography hole. 

Each golfer will receive a 5x7 photo of their 

team in a frame with your company's logo. 

One hole sign (Kooper’s to provide 

signage). Logo on all marketing pieces 

Breakfast Sponsor - $1,000.00 

Exclusive logo on signage during breakfast 

and registration. Logo on all marketing 

pieces 

Tee Package Sponsor - $500.00 

Exclusive logo on all tee and ball marker 

packages distributed for all golfers in goodie 

bag. Logo on all marketing pieces 

VIP Hole Sponsor - $400.00 (9 available). 

Exclusive demo/tasting table (sponsor 

provides). Signage on either tee or green of 

1 hole (Kooper’s to provide signage). Logo 

on all marketing pieces 

Longest Drive Contest Sponsor - $250.00 

Exclusive signage on Contest Hole (two 

available). Logo on all marketing pieces 

Closest to the Pin Sponsor - $250.00 

Exclusive signage on Contest Hole (two 

available). Logo on all marketing pieces 

Putting Contest Sponsor - $250.00 

Putting Green sign (Kooper’s to provide 

signage). Logo on all marketing pieces 

Hole Sponsor - $200.00 (10 available). 

Exclusive signage on tee of one hole 

(Kooper’s to provide signage). 
 

Payments: 

Registration and sponsorship fees are due prior 

to the event. Make check payable to: 

 ‘ Kooper’s Tavern, Inc.’ mail to the attention of: 

Erin Johnson, Kooper’s Golf Tournament,  

8727 Rupert Ct. Ellicott City, MD 21043 

 


